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7 have decided that this will be
myfinalyear at Bowling Green.

BLACKNEY
TO
RESIGN
Head coach's career
as Falcon to end
By Pete Stella

BLACKNEYS STATEMENT:

SPOBTS EDITOR

I have decided that this will be my
final year at Bowling Green. I have
submitted my resignation to Paul
Krebs. the athletic director, effective
after the completion of the season.
It is time for me to close this chapter and move on. I feel that the timing of the decision was necessary to
put an end to the speculation
regarding my position status. It is
time to put the focus on what is
important, namely our players and
the remainder of the season.
Additionally, it will give Paul (Krebs,
athletic director] ample time to find
a replacement and allow for a
smooth transition. I am very grateful
for the opportunity afforded me to
coach at Bowling Green and live in
a great community. There are several people I would like to acknowledge and thank: Jack Gregory, former athletic director, and Or Paul
Olscamp lor hiring me as the head
football coach at Bowling Green
State University: all of my current
and former players for all their hard
work and dedication: my coaching
staff and their families for the loyalty and devotion, the support staff
within the athletic department for
the hard work and assistance; Ron
Zwierlein, Paul Krebs, Dr. Sidney
Ribeau and the Board of Trustees
especially Kermit Stroh for their continued support through the years;
the members of the Coaches'
Corner, whose support allowed us to
have recruiting success over past
three years' and also thank you to
the wonderful people in the city of
Bowling Green and Bowling Green
State University. Most importantly, I
would like to thank my family; I love
them all very much.

Bowling Green head football
coach
Gary
Blackney
announced Tuesday afternoon
his plans to resign from his
position at the end of the 20X10
season.
The announcement came
three days after the Falcons
were defeated 20-17 by the
University at Buffalo, considered by many to be the worst
team in Division I college football.
"I have decided that this will
be my final year at Bowling
Green." said Blackney, from a
written statement. "I have submined my resignation to l^aul
Krebs. director of athletics,
effective alter the completion of
the season."
The University President,
Sidney Ril>eau, wished Coach
Blackney the best of luck in the
future.
"Gary has been loyal and a
positive asset to both the
University and the BG community," he said. "He will be
missed, but we wish him well in
his new endeavors."
Blackney will complete his
tenth year at the helm of the
Falcons and has compiled, up
to thus point, a 58-45-2 overall
record and a 45-26-2 MidAmerican Conference mark.
But five losing seasons in the
last five years have put a
damper on Blackney's early 90s
BLACKNEY. PAGE 2

BLACKNEY'S BGSU CAREER
While at Bowling Green, head football coach Gary Blackney
achieved many victories for the Falcons, among which are
several bowl victories.
RECORD

SEASON

TITLE

11-1
California Raisin Bowl
10-2
Las Vegas Bowl Champs
6-3-2
Third in the MAC
9-2
Second in the MAC
5-6
Sixth in the MAC
4-7
Tied for sixth in the MAC
3-8
Tied for fourth in the MAC
5-6
Tied for third in the MAC
5-6
Fifth in the MAC
0-4 (before resignation)

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
Source. Media Guide

ERIC CURL
CENTER

"As long as we're giving him
our an, I think we have a
chance to do as good as we
can and win seven games.
We have to attack the schedule one game at a time."

Michael lehmkuhle BG News Photos

left Undent BGNeos

KURTGERUNG
WIDE RECEIVER
"He got rid of all the
rumors [about his resignation] so we could
focus on the season and
try to win the
rest of our games."

ROB FEHRMAN
LEFT TACKLE

"We lost a great coach,
a coach we've gotten
to know and
love as a father
figure. Were going
to miss him."

OTHER CAREER
HIGHLIGHTS

(1985-87) Defensive Coordinator,
(1988-90) Inside Linebackers.

COLLEGE: U. of Connecticut -1967

HONORS: MAC Coach of the Year
(91,92); American Football
Coaches Association Region 3
Coach of the Year (92); Tied
NCAA record for most wins by a
first year head coach (91);
Touchdown Club of Columbus
Award of Distinction (91); Ohio
Collegiate Coach of the Yoar
(92); Member of the Board of
Trustees - American Football
Coaches Association (96).

OVERALL RECORD: 58-45-2 (10
years) MAC RECORD: 45-26-2

ANDYSAHM

QUARTERBACK
"Itwasabigshockforallof
us. We support him and
respect him We have to ride
behind him these last seven
games, win them, andshow
everyone we are a good team."

RESUME: Brown (1970-72)
Defensive Backs; Rhode Island
(1973-74) Offensive Backs;
Wisconsin (1975-76) Defensive
Backs, (1977) Defensive
Coordinator; UCLA (1978-79)
Defensive Backs; Syracuse
(1980-83) Defensive Backs; Ohio
State (1984) Defensive Backs,

LOOK FOR MORE COVERAGE IN THE SPORTS SECTION
A look at the history of Blackney's
coaching career; PAGE 9

Students talk about what the
resignation will mean; PAGE 9

Players talk about how they feel
about Blackney leaving; PAGE 9
!
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Blackney to resign
at end of season

GLIPA students coming
By Laura Neidert
STAFF WRIIER

'■"he
Great
Lakes
Interscholastic Press Association
hopes to get junior and senior
high school students motivated
to do the best job they can on
their student publications.
GUPA, as it is more commonly known, will be attracting
between 625-650 students from
35 different schools to campus
today for their 48th annual fall
journalism workshop.
The students will be on campus from 8:45 in the morning to
1:15 in the afternoon. The sessions will encompass a wide
variety of student publications,
everything from newspapers
and yearbooks to photography
and video.
A primary goal of the GUPA
workshops is to help students
improve their skills in a new
environment. GUPA attempts to
put together the sessions to
focus on skills, as there may be
junior or senior members of
publication staffs that are also
first-year members.
The sessions are structured

from basic to advanced levels
and they cover aspects of journalism such as law, editorial
structure and content, and policy. The sessions for yearbook
members also have a similar
structure, but there will be sessions given on theme and layout.
Finally, there will be a new
area for students interested in
broadcast and photography. In
front of McFall Center there will
be a remote location TV truck
that students will be able to tour.
Student volunteers are very
important in making GUPA a
successful day. Not only will they
help lead tours, but the BG24
News staff will be assisting with
some hands-on demonstration
of their jobs.
Linda Glomski, coordinator
and treasurer of GUPA said, "We
here at GUPA are known for our
student volunteers in the vests."
Normally, the Student Union
serves as the hub for the day's
activities, but due to the renovations, West Hall will serve as the
hub. The other buildings that
will be used on campus are:
McFall Center, Moseley Hall,

"Teachers tell us that this convention can
be a learning experience for them, also. It
helps reinforce what they've tried to teach
their staff."

BLACKNEY, FROM PAGE 1

success.
He left with four years remaining on his contract, which would
have ran until 2004. The search
for a new coach will begin
immediately.
"We will begin the process to
find Coach Blackney's successor
and the next head coach of the
Falcons," said Paul Krebs, BG's
Director of Athletics. "I will be
consulting with people I know in
the industry, people whose
opinions I respect and we will
make a recommendation to the
president."
"Then our search will begin
immediately and we will evaluate any and every option available"
According to Blackney, this
was the right time for him to
resign.
"It is time for me to close this
chapter of my life and move on,"
he said. "I feel that the timing of
the decision was necessary to
put an end to the speculation
regarding my position status. It is
time to put the focus on what is
important, namely our players
and the remainder of the season."
Krebs was told the news by
Blackney earlier in the week and
feels Blackney is a great individual, as well as a great coach.
"This is a sad day for me,"
Krebs said. "I have had the
opportunity to know coach
Blackney for 15 years. I hold him
in the highest regard. He is the
definition of a class individual."
Krebs also stated that
Blackney never made an excuse
for the poor start of this season,
or (he past losing seasons, and
took "accountability for the out-

LINDA GLOMSKI. GUPA COORIDINATOfVTREASURER

South Hall. University Hall, West
Hall, Hayes Hall, Olscamp Hall,
Education Building, Founder's,
Prout Chapel and the Business
Administration Building
In addition to the sessions,
there will be several competitions taking place. A new aspect
to the competitions this year is
that the winners will be
announced Thursday, instead of
the day of the visit. For the
newswriting competition, students will have the chance to
hear Molly Ivins, syndicated
columnist and Currier Lecture
speaker, and then write about
her speech. There will also be
caption writing, copy editing
and sports writing competitions.
The winners in each competition will receive a certificate and
$20 for the first place winner, $10
to the second place winner and

$5 to the third place winner.
"Competitions are a good
learning experience within the
total learning experience of the
day here. We hope that students
learn to always be motivated in
the jobs they do, and hopefully
leam a new skill or concept while
they are here. Teachers tell us
that this convention can be a
learning experience for them
.also; it helps reinforce what
they've tried to teach their staffs,"
Glomski said.
"A particularly interesting
aspect of the convention is that
for some students, it may be
their only exposure to the
University, while other students
come and later decide to attend
here," she said. "Either way, the
main goal is to educate students
no matter how they decide to
pursue further education."

Women's Health Fair today
By Laura Neidert
STAFF WRITER

Awareness of the numerous
health
issues confronting
women will be the focus of the
Women's Health Fair, co-sponsored by the Student Health
Service and the Wellness
Connection.
The fair will take place today
from 11 am. to 3 p.m. on the
walkway between the Education
and Business Administration
buildings. If there is bad weather,
the fair will take place in the
McDonald North breezeway.
This event also coincides with
the fact that September is
Women's Health Month. Over 20
exhibits are planned, with free
giveaways and valuable information covering a variety of topics, from sexual assault to HIV
and AIDS awareness.
"The Health Fair is not just for
women. It is for anyone who
knows a woman, has women

friends, is a woman, basically
anyone can and should come,'
said lennifer Wickersham, graduate student assistant with the
Wellness Connection.
Wickersham works at the
Wellness Connection as a peer
educator, with a focus on sexual
health and assault.
Some of the organizations that
will be present from the community are: the SHARE project, the
SAFE program, Wood County
Hospital, David's House from
Toledo, The Loft and the
Pregnancy Center.
From the University, campus
safety, the counseling center,
psychological services, student
health service, and the Wellness
Connection will be present.
The SHARE project and the
SAFE program have similar
aims, which are to educate people about sexual assault.
The SHARE project does community based education, while
SAFE acts as an advocate for sex-

ual assault victims.
David's House is an HIV/AIDS
awareness group, and The Loft
focuses more on the spiritual
aspects of wellness.
Wickersham hopes that students will come to the fair, have a
good time and at least get information on something
"Even if they just throw it in
their drawer, forge I about it, then
pull it out moniiiS later when
they need it, that's good," she
said.
Wickersham thinks there are a
lot of important issues women
do not think about.
"I think that there are so many
important things that women
need to know about their health
that they don't," she said."For
instance, sexual assaults and
sexually transmitted diseases are
a concern, but no one ever
thinks it will happen to them.
Then when it does, it comes as a

WOMEN'S HEALTH
FAIR
WHERE: The walkway
between the Education and
Business Administration
buildings.
WHEN: September 27, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m..
PROGRAMS REPRESENTED:
The SHARE project, the SAFE program. Wood County Hospital.
David's House from Toledo, The
loft and the Pregnancy Center,
from the University side, campus
safety, the counseling center,
psychological services, student
health service, and the Wellness
Connection will all be present.

Fact Line u available to you
and will answer any of your questions.

372-2445
* ft
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shock. Breast self-exams are
another important thing that
tends to get overlooked."

register to vote.
2000 elections are coming soon.

Wl^ (SJ®[/l]03 ^®Q0 QQO Chat with a iXOfessor. HOLD THE DOOR FOR SOMEONE (OR LET THEM HOLD IT
FOR YOU).

comes" of the games.
Blackney has coached at the
college level since 1970 and has
performed tenures at Brown,
Rhode Island, Wisconsin, UCLA.,
Syracuse and Ohio State before
becoming the 14th head football
coach at BG in 1991.
One factor that remained in
the limelight during the resignation press conference was the
focus, by both Krebs and
Blackney, on the team, the
remainder of the schedule and
how the season is still going.
"The season is not over," Krebs
said. "We still have seven games
to play and I know it will be difficult, but Gary thought it was
important to focus on the players, the team, the games and not
coach Blackney's contractual
status."
During his time as a Falcon,
Blackney earned several records
and awards. He will tie DoytPerry for the third longest tenure
in school history and his 58 wins
are the third most in BG history.
He is the only coach to win a
bowl game and in 1991 and
1992. he was named the MidAmerican Conference Coach of
the Year.
Blackney feels that the program will continue to be successful, the recruiting will not be
hurt and he will remain to be
one of the biggest fans of the BG
football team.
"The program is in great
shape and I had a good run," he
said. "But this is the best thing for
me to do at this time."
"He has had success here at
Bowling Green and he will have
success wherever he goes in the
future," Krebs saii;

(lO your homework, cat your vegetables. Join an organization, WATCH CARTOONS, call your parents.
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Jay Smith M.D.

Join the sisters of Phi Mu
for anight of fun at Open
■ v
Recruitment!
7
f^O \ September 2T"
\ ( + \ h r'wu* 28"'

Back, Neck & Limb Pain
Headaches & General Medicine
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

POPCORN AND A MOVIE ANYONE?
THEN COME JOIN THE SISTERC OF

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
FOR OPEN RiECTJUITMCNT

Tues. September 261
)& Thurs. September 28

V< .) ;**»„*« ™

354-6166

&L

:00 PM ■ 9:45 PM

fotithe Phi Mu House
>ress casual and
bring a friend.

LIVING
CANVAS

8-8:45 A 9-9:45
Alpha Chi Omega House
casual attire
«: call Allison l tlir at
353-6276
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143 W. WOOSTER ST.
353-5991
All N.w: AM Youri. All FfM

Across from China Village!
We have two separate entrances front and back doors always open!

(jaazj

No Brainer.

Come check out our selection of tobacco and
accessories, incense, body jewelry, body cleansing
products, t-shirts, women's dothing, tapestries,
personal massagers,bladdrte reactive products, gjow
sticks, glow stick barbells for your tongue, and

MadAdz

^^

ttOOcash

^W

^W that you can put towards rent. ^H
■tuition, books, or whatever, awarded to^H

much much more!

Bwo students a day, five days a week. 1

Bowling Green State University
Main Campus

We offer weekly sales during the school year, and we
are willing to do personal orders if there's something
specific that you're looking fort

^^^^^aaB^^EBaaaaBBBaY m i"** '^ P08**n9
■L.
^^^

classified on

'iEB^B^LBBBaaBBB^BBal

www.madad2.com.

Bfr^hre • Loam.

39B^BHBBaanBB^Baaal
•-

While you're shopping in the store, chat with our
locally bom and raised taOSQ fltffcl of 13 years Jarvie.
He has also been doing body piercing for 7 years. We
have 100,000 plus designs, bring one of your own, or
hell draw one up for you at your request

WITH THIS AD, RECEIVE

IO% OFF ANY ITEM

MadAdi • Dm

M.HlAclz.com hooked mi.' up.

(EXCLUDING TOBACCO PRODUCTS)

IN THE STORE THRU IO-7-2000.

^J Limit one -thin per student

-
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CROSSWORD

TEST
POSTPONED:

ACROSS
1 rvtoaxutt
components
6 Pdpoum
lOWrterHane
14 Seiger Shore
15 Enter
17 IMcwol
18 Saox-t>rt-nveness
19 Prevaing tide
21 TwoSnger
gesture
22 Underdog wins
25 Gebertof
Tfoeeanne'
2? Oumbtound
30 Be a bunmsky
31 Paddle
33 SWpmgp*
35 Abel lo Adam
38Spo*s
38 City on Ihe
Moselle
39 Cryptographic
41 Snaky scan
42 Harr-coionng

In an unforeseen
maneuver, an instructor
pushed back the
midterm in order to
cover one more chapter.
Students who showed
up to the "exam review"
class were angered by
the deception.
STORY, PAGE 4C

Dancm' with the Devil
alumni band.
As if that wasn't torture enough,
the second choice is even worse.
Imagine you're walking along the
# Funky Cold
track at the football game, going
Writer's Note: When I originally to get a bite to eat at the conceswrote "History 101; the New Deal," sion stand. Maybe you want a hot
I had included a postscript that dog, a hot chocolate, and a footlong jumbo rope. At least that's
said and I quote:
"Some ideas used for this col- what I always get
On your way back to the stands
umn came from Eddie Izzard —
Dressed to Kill, and Maxim maga- you see them— the parents of the
classmates you graduated with.
zine (July 2000)."
Because of some form of lack of Now, this may not seem so bad,
communication, the postscript but you were never good friends
was never printed (the postscript with their kids, and they act like
arrived via e-mail after the paper you practically lived at their
was sent to the press —Ed.). When house. "Remember the time
I read my article last Thursday I when you came over to our house
noticed this, and quickly talked to to play with little Stevie," they say.
my editor. Weagrvedlhat my apol- "Yeah," you reply, "wasn't that in
ogy would be in this week's article. first grade?"
These are also the type of parThat being said I would like to
apologize for any inconvenience ents that gossip about every kid
this may have caused you, and rest you graduated with.
"Did you hear about iohn
assured thai I will make sum the
postscripts are on my column from Smith?"'
now on.
"Yeah, I heard he dropped out
of college with a -2.5 gpa and went
My bad.
So now on with the "pointless off to join the circus as the bearded lady."
drivel"
However, you cannot say anyThis past weekend I found out thing except, "uh huh... wow...
something that no one would really... that's odd," cause if you do,
ever like to find out: I am going to that means you are fair game for
the gossip train.'
hell.'
Well, it so happens that I ran
At least that is what I heard.
Thinks that sounds bad? You into the latter choice, lucky me.
weren't the one who was told that After a few questions about my
you would be spending your after college life and how I'm doing (I
days in the lake of fire, roasting was sure to add a couple of gpa
points on my current one to
next to all the other "heathens."
It all started when I went home smooth out the gossip about me),
for the weekend. In my good I leisurely set off towards the
nature, 1 decided that I would like stands.
Halfway through the game, I
to go to my old hjgh school's football game. After all, my sister is in met the first choice, and it seemed
as though my good luck would go
the band.
I should warn readers here, on forever. The girl, who is now
whenever someone goes to their working for the high school she
old high school's football game, loves so very much, came up to
me with a very serious look on her
one of two things can happen.
First option: running into the face.
"I just heard. E Sean," she said.
high school junkie. This is the person who hated your high school "Are you sure about this choice?"
I looked at her with wonder and
until the last week of their senior
year, didn't go to college, and now asked, "What choice would that
goes back to the high school every be? The choice to go to college
day to reminisce. Sometimes they instead of living here the rest of
even get a job as a student council my life?"
"No silly," she replied, "I just
advisor or drama director. You
know, the type who comes up to heard about you becoming a
you and brags about how the play Buddhist monk."
After that statement, 1 nearly
is going and tries to make you join
E.SEAN
MEDINA

died with laughter, but I wanted to
see what else the parents were
saying about me. She continued
with, "I was going to ask you if you
were sure about your decision,
because I wouldn't want you to
end up in hell."
This was too funny. Obviously,
my new haircut* and my mention
of taking a meditation class
turned into a full-out pledge to
live my life in India as a Tibetan
monk.
"1 don't think you heard correctly," I said and explained the whole
situation to her.
"Well, just remember that Jesus
loves Christians and hates anyone
that has any other religion."
I was floored! How could someone who obviously had an education think as shallowly as that.
"Oh, and be sure to sign up for
alumni band for next weekend,"
she said as she bounded off.
As I thought about the conversation I realized exactly why I
always wanted to leave my high
school and come to college. I
came to college so people would
not treat me shallowly.
In the event that I made a mistake, hopefully those understanding young adults would not to be
hard-headed about it. They would
ask me before bounding off to
spread the rumours.'
I came to college for the benefit
of the doubt and for the benefit of
the free cable that's not free.
Although the parents were right
(that I am Buddhist), nothing
could make me leave all of this
behind and suddenly become a
monk.
However, as I looked up at the
parents in that semi-circle on the
track below, and thought about
when I returned to Bowling
Green. 1 turned toward my parents and said, "Hmmm, India's
not too bad this time of year."
After a moment, another question came to mind.
"Does it have hot dogs?"

ESean Medina loves questions
that he can use for "ask the E.
Sean,"and can be reached at smedina@bgneLbgsu.edu.

OPTIMAL
Pronunciation: '2p*td*mdl
Function: adjective
Etymology: Latin
Date: 1890
1: most desirable or satis-

1
2
3
4
5

2: ask the person next to
you if they find you desirable or satisfactory.
also: optimum
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7
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_ lor business
Advances
Ky roighoor
LMcwork of a"

PROBLEMS?

MM

About to trade in your first-born

10
11
12
13
16
20
2?

Scottisi". hillside
Sought ofhee
Ust-enoing abb*
Golf-hole slat
Take to the slago
Jacobs brother
Of highei-income
consumers
23 Read looking to'
erfors
24 Business agents
26 Attack
27 Suffering
gooseflesh
28 Even smaller
29 Short purposcf J
trips
32KtdCfc'
34 "You . There"
37 Scandinavian
country- abbr
40 Time period

DOWN
aassrled_
Connection
First grade
Dull Surface
Diner employee

for the answer to 54 Across?
Fear not. faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, temporarily located
on this very page.

45 Formal dance
48 Ongnal-SU."
cast member
53 Lost color
55 Sjmmer errmne
56 Quart traction
58 Govt agents

59
60
61
62
64
65
66

Slugger s stal
Gore and Capp
Khaki shade
Snacked
Maner-oMact
Wiggry catch
flaw mineral

OHIO WEATHER
Wednesday, September 27

WORDS FROM
THE EDITOR

AccuWeaiher' forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures
MICH

,

Yesterday evening, I was in

1

Toledo

1

69/39

Cleveland 66 /45
'

£<*v

attendance of the Molly
Ivins presentation. My

Wig*'

Youngstown |66 /41
Mansfield

main concern was to find a

69/43

way to subvert the protest.

•

marker, a mirror and a bag

.

[ Dayton [68°/W I

of flour, I went to wreak

0

O

V
Prepared with signs, a

Columbus 68 Mb

havoc upon Republican
half of the singular
American political party.

oclast, the only time to

1 Portsmouth I73-/47' I
£-J,

KY

realty disrupt the handful

C2000 AccuWeaiher. Inc.

of people was after Ivins

0

0

I Cincinnati >0 /48

Unfortunately for this icon-
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j

had begun speaking.

\ -S& *£& ^> ^
Swnrty Pi CWwdy

So, things didn't go as
planned, but my sheerest

Ctotrfy

Stowcrs

T-stonrtt

Fkimos

Snow

Ice

IHMOMIKf <N<v<

respect goes to those few
hearty souls who had the
chutzpah to make their

THREE-DAY FORECAST

presence in front.
Thursday

Friday

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

High: 61'
Low: 45"

High:55'
Low: 37"

High: 63"
Low: 36"

Wednesday
All I need now is some
Democrat memorabilia, so

CS

that I can make satirical
signs about them, too...

SAY WHAT?
"Never explain—
your friends do not
need it and your
enemies will not
believe you anyway."

ANSWERS
Today's Crossword answers were

3
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brought to you by the

0

J

National Republicrat Committee.
N

Vote Bush.
Vote Gore.

8
a
u
1 v
o
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ELBERT HUBBARD
AUTHOR,
SOUP SALESMAN,
ART & CRAFTS GUY
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COURT TO HEAR "ENGLISH ONLY" DISPUTE
WASHINGTON (AP) — By tackling an "English only"
dispute, the Supreme Court set the stage Tuesday for an
important ruling on a federal law that bans discrimination based on national origin. A decision is expect.xl by
June, after arguments are heard in January. At issue in
the Alabama case is the state's invalidated policy of
offering written driver's license tests only in English.

www.bgnews.com/opinion

OPINION

EDITORIAL

If s good that Blackney's leaving
As Director of Athletics Paul
Krebs discussed Gary Blackney's
resignation Tuesday, the subject
momentarily gazed out of the
President's suite window into
Doyt Perry Stadium.
His eyes were stone. His normally jovial face looked tattered
and beaten, but somehow
relieved.
What could he have been
thinking?
Maybe lie was thinking about
what his resignation means to
Bowling Green football. His 10-

year era was over and this pro
gram will move on without him
at the end of the season.
Maybe he thought about the
clean slate this program will
enjoy next season without the
woes of recent seasons weighing
them down. How a new beginning, which tie could not give the
program no matter how hard he
tried, could rejuvenate this team
into contenders.
Maybe that led him to think
about the new beginning he gave
the program in his first season in

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about
Blackney's resignation? Let
us know what you think at
bgnews@list-procbgsu.edu

1991. how his best season coaching ended with the Falcon's firstever bowl win.
But maybe, then he thought
about the rocky years of late, how
his teams have fumbled around

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
There are gentlemen at
clubs and bars
I'm writing this letter in
response to Adrienne Hersche's
Sept. 25 letter. "Do any gentlemen go to bars or clubs?" The
answer to your question.
Adrienne. is yes. but very, very
few. And I believe 1 can tell you
why.
This is my fourth year at
Bowling Green, and I've been to
the clubs more times than I can
count. During those dubbin'
trips, not one phone number has
made it home with me, much
less the girl it belonged to. As a
matter of fact, I've only danced
with one girl at the bars that I
wasn't already acquainted with.
She was propositioned using
your method, which worked
great until she retreated to the

bar ("just to get a drink"), only to
return a few minutes later with
one of those "ass grabbers" you
referred to.
Now, I've prided myself over
the years on not being an asshole
to girls. Most of my "friends" go
through a girl a week, and cheat
on them regularly; yet their utter
lack of class does not stop members of the opposite sex from
jumping on them whenever we
go out. Meanwhile, I stand in
the corner trying to decide
wliich pretty girl I should ask to
dance, until they are inevitably
scooped up by one of those
guys 1 refuse to become.
lama "nice guy." and even
being a guy I'll admit, there are
very few of us out there. I hold
doors for ladies, give them my
coat when they're cold, let them
into my car first, and dance
respectfully with them at the
bars when given the opportunity. My point is this: 1 he girls
here in BG need to let the boys

know they won't tolerate anything less, because there are a
few real men out there who WILL
treat them with respect. Until
that happens, and I hope it does,
the ladies can expect to be freely
grabbed and disrespected by that
guy who took the girl who
danced with me.

The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verification. All submissions may be edited for length
Send submissions to 210 West
Hall or amettj@bgnet.basu.edu
with subject line "letter to the editor" or "guest column. "
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"Ralph Nader, because
he's a mean green
coaching machine."

NICKGURICH
FRESHMAN
MARKETING
"Janet Reno, cause if
BG loses, she'll beat
them up."

ALEX BROWN
SOPHOMORE
PALE0BI0L0GY
"JoeGibbs.I'dliketo
see him come out of
racing to help BG win
for once."

il
JESSICA DELON
SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS
"I should be because
I'm a badass."
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Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone:
(419)372-6966 '
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JEFF HINDENACH, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

V

ing around for as long as he did,
he left Bowling Green football in
its worst condition ever.

So, yes, this is a good move for
the University and the athletics
department. It ends an era that
started as gold, but turned to
dust very quickly and very diligently
Coach Blackney, we wish you
luck. But for the University, the
students and the athletes, we
must applaud your decision to
move on.

Bad academic
advising not
an accident
AT ISSUE Is a conspiracy the cause of bad advising?

TomCisler
RudeClowniaaolcom

SUBMISSION POLICY

be resigning if that hadn't happened? What about last year's
loss to equally haphazard Kent?
What about the fact that he is
now the coach of one of the
worst teams in the country?
No matter what he was think ing. one thing is for sure.
Whether he resigned or was fired,
or was blown away by a freak of
nature. Gary Blackney had no
business being Bowling Green's
football coach anymore.
In his time, he'd seen success,
but his time is done and by stick-

in Mid-American Conference
mediocrity for the last five years.
Perhaps he thought about his
problems recniiting players who
have the tooLs and character to
make this a successful program.
Could Emmanuel Hendrix's
guilty pie? to felonious assault
earlier this month be more
reflective of this team than Kurt
Gerling's Stickum hands or D.J.
Durkin's workman's attitude? And
if so, is that Blackney's fault?
Did Saturday's loss to pathetic
Buffalo cross his mind? Would he

If you read The News Monday,
you know that students think
academic advising is poor at the
University. Actually, you probably
already knew that. According to
the University's own figures. 42
percent of outgoing seniors have
had problems with their advisers.
I know plenty of seniors who
got shafted by their advisers and
had to stay an extra term because
of it. If you know any upperclassmen, you probably know some,
too.
So the news that students are
frustrated by adviser* does not
surprise me. What does surprise
me is that University officials feel
bad about this. I can't imagine
why they do.
These are, after all, the same
people who forced mandatory
cable down the throat of every
student on campus. One gets the
impression they'd much rather
add pretty buildings and housing
conveniences than improve the
quality of education. It seems
unlikely that they'd worry about
improving academic advising
unless doing so would raise the
commercial appeal of the
University
And even the admissions people prepare you for bad advisers.
I remember what they told me
when I was pondering whether
to choose the Universitv — that it
was possible to graduate in four
years, but students were increasingly taking five.
They forgot to tell me the reason I'd probably take five years
was that my advisors would
probably recommend a bunch of
classes that weren't required for
my major. Still, they appeared to
have no reservations about
telling me. and the quality of
advising had no impact on my
decision to attend BG.
So I'm confused by the concern University officials appear to
be showing. I've tried to imagine
a meeting where they honestly
express worry over the low quality of advising. This is the best I've
been able to think up:
(In a dark, smoke-filled room...]
ADMINISTRATOR 1: Gentlemen, the state of academic advising at this University Is appalling.
We must do something about it.

JEFF
ARNFJT
Opinion Editor

ADMINISTRATOR 2: What are
the effects of It?
ADMINISTRATOR 3: Well, for
one, students are taking longer to
graduate. Some take an extra
semester; some take extra years.
Many take heavy class loads during the summer.
ADMINISTRATOR 1: This is a
terrible situation. Students are
paying thousands of dollars more
than they ought'and enrollment
is higher than ever! What shall we
do?
|The room bursts into laughter!
I dont think the bad advisers
themselves are very concerned,
either. Many students are advised
by faculty members who may not
have the students' interests in
mind. After all, students come
and go, thousands a year. Faculty
stay, and one almost expects
them to engage in self-promotion.
I've experienced this firsthand In the last year, I went to
my journalism adviser and asked
whether I would be able to get a
second major with the extra time
I had. Eventually, my adviser did
give me some basic advice on
how to go about getting a second
major. But that wasn't her first
suggestion.
My adviser said this: "First of .
all. you could take more journalism classes." Many more journalism classes, that is. Thirty hours
of them!
This is very bad advice. Less
than half of my journalism classes have been worthwhile. Many
of the faculty are terrible. I think
my adviser knows this. All her
students do.
But I wouldn't expect a faculty
adviser to advise me against her
best interest. After all, the faculty
stay. Students will be a vague
memory in a couple of years.
JetTAmett can be wached at
amettj@bgnet.bjpu.edu.
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University Theatre season kicks off
Tennessee Williams' "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof begins its
nan Thursday, September 28, at 8 p.m. The production
will be performed in the Joe E. Brown Theatre, which is
located in University Hall. For tickets or for more information on this or any University Theatre production,
call (419) 372-2222.

CAMPUS
Currier speaker Ivins
draws crowd of 200
by Chasity Lester

SUff WRITER

BrUn Enfelman BG Nats

GOOD GOLLY, MISS IVINS: Molly Ivins, syndicated political columnist and three-time Pulitzer Prize
finalist, speaks to a standing-room-only crowd in Olscamp Tuesday night.

Molly Ivins, a syndicated political columnist, attracted over 200
people to hear her speak last night
as pan of The Florence and fesse
Currier Endowed Speaker in
lournalism series.
Ivins is a winner of the 1992
Headliner's Award and three-time
finalist for the Pulitzer Prize. She
has also written four books about
the lives of political candidates.
Her most recent book, "Shrub,
The Short But Happy Political Life
of George W. Bush" has created a
controversy between Bush supporters and Democrats.
The BG College Republicans
held a silent protest against Ivins.
Members of the group held signs
that read "Go Home Ivins' and
"Gore: 99% Fact Free." The
College Republicans have also
stated that they feel there is a sway
on campus toward more liberal
speakers.
Ivins, a proclaimed liberal,
spoke out against Bush during her
speech. She said she doubted
Bush's abilities. She also stated
that during his term as Texas gov-

ernor, Bush was unproductive
and that the contributions made
to the Texas education system
were due to legislation by Perot in
1992.
She also criticized Bush's mannerisms and his tendency to
muddle phrases, which she contributes to the Bush family, noting
that George W.'s father was also
infamous for making errors during speeches.
She said that both George W.
Bush and his father fabricate lies
to appear more modern to the
voters.
Ivins did praise Bush on his
ability to attract voters. Ivins said
"George W. IBushl has the gifts of
consensus, persuasion and compromise" needed to be a good
politician.
She cited Bush's ability to get
the vote of the large Chicano population of Texas as one of his
greatest accomplishments, but
added that she doubted Bush was
actually fluent in Spanish, as he
claims.
Ivins also did not object to the
pro-Bush demonstration despite
her liberal views.

Ivins acknowledged the silent
protest and addressed the crowd
of about 20 College Republicans,
saying "Don't do a silent protest.
Practice your First Amendment
rights."
Ivins also said before her
scheduled speech that she would
contribute to the College
Republicans' cause by giving
them phrases to use against her
and her liberal beliefs.
Ivins addressed the trend for
media to ignore the world's real
problems to follow the soap
opera-like political campaign. She
feels that certain economical and
social issues, such as the privatization of health care and
increased global warming, were
ignored during the primaries,
which she referred to as "Bill and
Al's Excellent Adventure."
Ivins closed with a reminder to
the audience that neither Gore
nor Bush were good choices as
president, but that they were truly
'competent.' She said that as a
country we have had less competent presidents and survived.
Either way, she said, "We are
going to wind up hating (bothl
these guys."

College Republicans protest'liberal5 Ivins to show support for Bush
By Craif Elfford
CAMPUS CO 110R

"I am glad to see that you arc
exercising your right to the first
Amendment," said Molly Ivins to
the protesters as she began her
speech dealing with her views on
politics.
Ivins. whose speech was part of
the Florence and Jesse Currier
Endowed Speakers in Journalism
series, was greeted by several
hundred audience members, of
which about twenty were protesters for the campus College
Republicans.
These protesters came with
signs which included sayings
such as "Go Home Gore," "Go
Home Ivins," "No more Gore" and
"Gore: 99% Fact Free."
The signs, as well as the protest ers' ire, were raised with each
remark Ivins made concerning
Republican Presidential candi-

date, George W Bush.
One such comment referred to
Bush's inept public speaking
skills, which she said he received
from his father, calling it the
Bushian language. "George says
he would bring down tenners and
bariffs," Ivins said.
She also mentioned how Bush
didn't really help the Texas school
system as he claimed to have
done.
The College Republicans
showed up to voice their dislike
for Ivins and her political views.
"Molly ivins has no idea what
she is talking about," said Kurt
Weaver, senior political science
major. "How many times can you
make light of a Presidential election? It doesn't get anything
done."
"We were here to let the speaker and audience know that we
highly disagree with Miss Ivins,"

said Susan Waidner, President of
the College Republicans.
Andrea Adams, senior MIS
major, agreed, saying "We don't
support her ideas or ideals. That
was our goal: to show her we don't
support her."
Not only were the protesters
there to let their feelings be
known about Ivins, but to show
their disappointment in the
University as well.
"I am a little disappointed that
they brought in such a partisan
journalist to represent the campus," Waidner said.
"The only thing the campus will
bring are people who advocate
Gore. There are a lot of students
who support Bush and I want the
administration to know that,"
Weaver said. "I would like to challenge the University to bring in
any conservative speaker."
The College Republicans felt

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it]
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
BGSU Arm) ROTC
For more info, call 372-2476

that they successfully got their
point across to those in attendance.
"Now I think the campus realizes that there are other points of
view than the professors' leftwing points of view in the classroom and at the lecture series,"
Weaver said.
"I feel iili.ii, most importantly,
out of all this, our voice was heard
and represented. Bush and
Cheney were represented, as well
as the conservative students who
are not being adequately represented," Waidner said.
Nancy Bremlinger, Journalism
Department Chair, felt that the
protest was done in good taste
and had no problem widi the protesters being there.
Brian Engtlnun BG Hem
"I like political debate," she
said. "It was a good balance of PROTESTING HER POLITICS: Kurt Weaver, senior political science
making their point and respecting major, holds a sign reading "Go Home Molly Ivins."
her right to speak."

FALCON FOOTBALL '00
Offensive
Coordinator/
Quarterbacks
Coach
Tom
Lichtenberg

Graduate
Assistant

I

John
Wood

A
i k

#1
Ricky
Schneider

#2
Khary
Campbell

QB
6'3" 210lbs.
Amherst, OH
Senior

LB
6'2" 215lbs.
Toledo, OH
Senior

GO FALCONS!

f
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WINTHROP TERRACE
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T:

A A

— -

GOOD LUCK!
Al - MAR
COLONIAL LA.M:S

A

New & Used Textbooks
Wide Selection of BGSU Clothing

352-9135
Rental Office Located at
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

#4
Kurt
Gerling

Sergio
Lund

#10
Garry
Fisher

Aaron
Alexander

WR
6'2" 195IDS.
Sterling Hgts, Ml
Senior

DB
6'0" 185lbs.
Palatine, IL
Junior

LB
5'10" 218lbs.
Columbus, OH
Senior

WR
6'0" 195lbs.
Kokomo, IN
Senior

Let's Win
BGSU!

#9

1010 N. Main
352-4637

GO FALCONS
University Bookstore

NEWI9VE
Rentals

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

mil

#12

Beat The
Golden Flashes

NEWIPVE
Rentals

352-9135
Rental Office Located at
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

New & Used Textbooks
Wide Selection of BGSU Clothing

#13
Mike
Knapp

#15
Andy
Sahm

#18
David
Bautista

#23
Godfrey
Lewis

PK
5'9" 150lbs.
Penfield, OH
Senior

QB
6'6" 220lbs.
Indianapolis, IN
Junior

WR
6'0" 180lbs.
Azuza, CA
Junior

TB
5'9" 190lbs.
Toronto.Ontario

332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)

352-5620
www.newloverealty.com

••"Sow
The Sisters of

BGB

TOB

353-2252
1424 East Wooster St.
(Across from Harshman)

332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)

Jt/ide*

353-2252
1424 East Wooster St.
(Across from Harshman)

#24
Ken
Dobbs

#26
Chad
Long

#27
John
Gibson

DB
510" 170lbs.
Univ. Hgts, OH
Senior

DB
6'0" 195lbs.
Clyde, OH
Senior

FB
510" 220lbs.
Columbus, OH
Senior

Bring Home
a Victory
WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
352-9135
Rental Office Located at
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

Good Luck
Falcons

BG
NEWS

352-5620
www.newloverealty.com

GO FALCONS!
WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
352-9135
Rental Office Located at
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

Sfcectnum
352-4171
112 E.Washington St.

BEAT KENT STATE!
#28
Marcus
Allen

#40
Eric
Clark

#44
D.J.
Durkin

#45
Eric
Miscuda

LB
6'0" 195lbs.
Columbus, OH
Junior

FB
5'10" 240lbs.
Zanesville, OH
Junior

DL
6'2" 240IDS.
Boardman, OH
Senior

FB
5'9" 210lbs.
N. Ridgeville. OH
Senior

Let's Win
BGSU!

Bring Home
a Victory

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

352-9135

Rental Office Located at
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

#48
Pat
Fleming
p

352-9135
Rental Office Located at
400 E. Napoleon Rd.

a

353-3411

372-RIDE

111 W. POE

DL
6T 250lbs.
Newark, OH
Senior

OL
6'2" 280lbs.
Livonia, Ml
Senior

Good Luck
Falcone

BEAT THE
GOLDEN
FLASHES

Gavel
#71

' .•■! •■ ■

Matt
Tyla
OL

6'3" 290lbs.

6'2" 275lbs.
Stow, OH
Senior

GO FALCONS!
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211 West Hoi I
372-7418

OL
6'4" 290lbs.
Fostoria, OH
Senior
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#79
Rob
Fehrman

LMm

OL
6T 300lbs.
Byesville, OH
Senior

Beat The
Golden Flashes
TSS
[TOTAL 8F0IT8 SOTJ1CI

28 West Hall
372-8086

#92

#99

Brandon
Hicks

Ryan
Diepenbrock

TE
6T 250lbs.
Edmonton, Alb.
Senior

DL
6'2" 250lbs.
Fairborn, OH
Senior

LS
6'3" 240lbs.
Lima, OH
Senior

BCA&

SB**

Love the sisters of

A<£
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GOOD LUCK!

#82
Jason
Dailey

GO FALCONS!
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University Bookstore

^■^

UniGraohics
ISCELLANY
A G A Z I N I
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New & Used Textbooks
Wide Selection ol BGSU Clothing

#76
Malcolm
Robinson

Boardman, OH
Senior

GOBG!

BGSU Shuttle Services

LB
N. Olmsted, OH
Senior

#68
Mike
Bodnar

■TOTAL SP01TS SOUECE

#63
Eric
Curl

Ottawa, Ontario
Junior

402 E. Wooster St.
352-BUTT

T3S

#57
Casey
Williams

6T 230lbs.

TOBACCO OUTLET

GO FALCONS

#49
Chris
Delia Vella

6T 190lbs.

Em

(food, Auck t?ak<M&

352-4380
641 3rd St.

353-3411
111 W. POE
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Industry makes promise
WASHINGTON (AP) —The movie industry acted
Tuesday to curtail the amount of violent entertainment
targeted at underage youth in the wake of a scathing
report that fcund Hollywood guilty of undermining its
own raring system.

NATION

Two students wounded
ByNanClendmhf
«SSOCI»TED

him, police Lt. Marlon Defillo
said.
Students must pass through a
metal detector to enter the
school.
Police did not immediately
know the name of the person
who handed over the gun but
believe he may have once attended the school Defillo said.
Officers circulated a description of him in the neighborhood,
a mix of low- and middle-income
homes not far from St. Charles
Avenue, a leafy boulevard lined
with elegant antebellum mansions.
The shooting happened just
before noon in a breezeway

ritss

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — TWo
teen-age boys shot and wounded
each other with the same gun
during a fight at their middle
school Tuesday after someone
supped the weapon to one of
them through a fence, authorities
said.
The boys, ages 13 and 15, were
both in critical condition.
Witnesses said the two eighthgraders had argued before the
shootings. The younger boy got
the gun from someone outside
the chain-link fence and shot the
15-year-old, only to have the
older boy grab the gun and shoot

between the main building at
Carter G. Woodson Middle
School and the cafeteria, where
hundreds of students were eating
lunch. Police recovered the .38caliber revolver.
Mike Smith, a 14-year-old seventh-grader, said he heard the
shots, and "everybody started
running." He added that teachers
made the students stay inside
classrooms until it was safe.
More than 100 parents hurried
to the school and lined up outside as officials let small groups
enter the building to get their
children. One parent said recent
violence at the school had made
her daughter fearful.

"She was afraid to come to
school two weeks ago because
boys were fighting," Beronica
Lewis said as she hugged her
daughter Neshetta, 14, outside
the building. "I told her she'd be
all right. Now I'm just afraid for
my child."
The school is among modest
pastel-colored houses in New
Orleans' uptown area, a racially
and economically diverse part of
town.
"I want my little boy out of this
school," Danette Weatherspoon
said as she waited to take her 12year-old son, Darrell, home.
"They need more security guards
here."

Associated Press Photo

SHOOTING: A woman collapses at Carter G. Woodson Middle School in the Central City section of New Orleans as parents rush to find
their children after two students shot each other Tuesday before noon. Witnesses told police the 13-year-old and 15-year-old boys had gotten into an argument that escalated into the gun battle.
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Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.
When you're investing tor retirement, the Mage

By Martha Irvine
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — The Y2K bug
may have been a bust.
But apparently, many couples
were bitten by something else
last New Year's Eve.
From Los Angeles to
Milwaukee, Mississippi and New
York, hospitals are booming with
babies nine months later.
"It's the babies 2000 month!"
says Sara Howley, a spokeswoman at one busy hospital in
Fort Lauderdale, Ra
National figures have yet to be
tallied.
But several hospitals and
obstetricians around the country
say their numbers have been up
all year. And September — traditionally a big month for babies —
has been particularly busy.
"It seems like everyone we run
into is pregnant," says Irish
Reynolds, an architect from
Coventry, R.I., whose daughter
Abigale was bom last Wednesday
and spirit her first hours of life in
a packed hospital nursery.
Reynolds says it is very possible that Abigale was conceived
on New Year's Eve — a night she
and husband Kevin Prest decided to cozy up at home to avoid
any Y2K madness.
And it looks like they weren't
the only ones.
The University of Mississippi
Medical Center, for example, has
seen an 18 percent increase in
nursery
admissions
in
September compared wilh the
same month last year.
"Oh gosh, it's definitely busier
for us," says Diane Dukes, the
In ispn.i.'s director of nursing services. "We've had to fund additional staff positions."
At WakeMed, the largest hospital in Raleigh, N.C., the staff
expects to deliver about 500
babies in September — a 13.5
percent increase over September
1999.
The same thing happened to
the hospital nine months after
Hurricane Fran hit in 1996, says
hospital spokeswoman Debbie

Laughcry. "You know — no.
power, candlelight."
,
And they're expecting even'
more births in October, since a •
record snowfall on Ian. 24 and 25.
kept many North Carolinians^
inside for days.
Wintertime is, in fact, the most
common time to conceive in
cold-weather states, says Dr.
Ijura Riley, an obstetrician at
Massachusetls General Hospital
in Boston who thinks the higher
numbers there have more to do
with that than the millennium.
Across town at Boston's South
Cove Community Health Center
— where many new mothers are
immigrants from China —
another sort of New Year seems'
to be the culprit.
Nurse midwife Mary Hackett
says births have been up since.
Feb. 4, the beginning of the Year
of the Dragon, which is considered the luckiest in the ^-yearChinese calendar.
Dr. Paul Wendell, a little Rock.
Ark, obstetrician whose birhday
is Sept. 10, says he has always
suspected that he may have
been the result of a little New
Year's revelry way back when.
I lis city is now going through a
baby boom nine months after
New Year's.
"I always tease that it's after the
New Year." Wendell says. "I don't
know if it's related to that or not."
Others say a good economy
and a general feeling of optimism encouraged them to have
children.
"After you've made it here, you
have to find something very
exciting to do — so having kids is
one of those things," says
Bennett Kleinberg, a New Yorkbased high-tech consultant.
He and wife Elaine had a
daughter, Mara, last month.
Also, Kleinberg says he likes
the idea of having a baby bom in
2000: "If my child lives to be 92,
that's 2092! That's like the date of
a science fiction novel."
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TAX DEFERRAl MAKES A DIFFERENCE

"nevef put oft until tomorrow what you can do today"
doesn't apply to taxes

Hospitals booming
with Y2K babies

snLJD OF THE WEEK!

$102,068

That's because investments 'hat aren't eroded by taxes
can add up to significantly mew money for you—
money you can use to supplement your pension and

$67,514
AlWf-Ut MVtltfl

Social Security

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculate
$ 100 per month for 30 year*

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), iRAs and
other tax-saving solutions—along with TIAA-CREF's
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BGSU Theatre
Department Presents
Cat on A Hot Tin Roof
by Tennessee Williams
Sept 28-30 at 8 PM
Oct 6-7 at 8 PM
Oct 8 at 2 PM
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RUGBY: BG STAYS DOMINANT WITH 83-0 WIN OVER WESTERN MICHIGAN

SPORTS
BRIEFING
Baseball hands
out annual awards
Over the weekend,the
Bowling Green baseball
team held its annual
awards ceremony.
Senior outfielders Aric
Christman and Lee
Morrison were named
as Most Valuable
Players of the 2000
squad.
Former Falcon hurler
Tony Fontana won the
Most Valuable Pitcher
award and pitcher Brett
Baumgartner earned
the Freshman of the
year honor.

WEDNESDAY
September 27,
2000
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

FALL OF BLACKNEY

Assistant Sports
Editor

Realization
loomed on
coach with
downfall
Three years of speculation, an
0-4 start and one loss to the former worst team in the nation is
all it took for Bowling Green
head football coach Gary
Blackney to realize his ride was
over.
The 10-year ride ended yesterday amidst a shocked, yet suspecting, crowd of reporters and
photographers, hanging on
every word after "resignation."
And while Blackney has been
as much a staple at Bowling
Green as dirty residence halls
and wind, many around the
University will tell you that
change that was long overdue.
Trie frustration has been
building up for years. Bowling
Green hasn't had a winning season since 1994. And in the last
few years, it seems that
Blackney's players have been
featured more in the city blotter
than the sports pages.
Recruiting has become a dismal cycle of second rate players
with the character of a dirty
washcloth. Last season, the
Falcons were beaten by Kent,
one of the worst teams of all
time. Sunday, Blackney's troops
lost to Buffalo, a team who was
on an 18-game losing streak and
hadn't won a division I-A game
since 1970.
The Falcons are on a freefall to
the bottom of division I. They
might already be there. Now, the
man who dismally guided them
has decided to jump ship.
It's about time.
To sit here and say the Falcons
are anywhere in the ballpark of a
model program is fooling you,
Blackney, the players and
Athletics Director Paul Krebs.
But there were the good times,
although most of the readership
of this paper is too young to
remember the California Raisin
Bowl and Las Vegas Bowl cham pionships of 1991 and 92.
respectively.
Then there was the 34-8-2
record he compiled from '91-94.
his first four years at BGs.
And Blackney will leave
Bowling Green with the third
highest winning record of any
coach in Falcons history, and as
the only coach to lead the fal cons to a bowl game win.
But the fact remains that his
early success was with the
recruits of Moe Ankney, whom
Blackney replaced. Blackney
held on to his job in the late 90s
because of that early success.
But when it came to getting
quality players in orange jerseys,
he couldn't get the job done.
Nobody will tell you that
Blackney can't coach or motivate
his players. But for the second
half of his regime, he used an
inferior product. You can put the
finest spices and sauces on a
hamsteak. but it still wont taste
like rack of lamb.
And Blackney's recruiting
downfalls got him the football
equivalent of hamsteak.
Was it time for a change? No
doubt.
Will this help the Bowling
Green football program?
NIEDPACriO
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EXPLAIN: Bowling Green Director of Athletics Paul Krebs speaks to the media Wednesday about the resignation of BG coach Gary Blackney after the present season. Krebs
described Blackney as one of the classiest individuals which he has been associated with.

Students
feel new
leadership
needed

Falcon players
take hardest hit
By Pete Stella
SPORIS E01 TOR

At 2 pm. Tuesday afternoon, the
news was sprung to the Brown and
Orange football team
Their leader, friend and coach
Gary
Blackney
emotionally
announced he was resigning as the
head coach of the Bowling Green
football team at the end of the 2000
season; a position he has held for
over nine seasons.
"It was very, very difficult to meet
with the staff and the players."
Blackney said.
"I love this football team."
Before the players could meet as a
team and talk about the recent
events, they went out to practice to
prepare for Saturday's matchup
against Kent.
"It was a sad day for us." said
junior receiver Kurt Gerling. "i took it
really hard. Coach Blackney and I
have had a pretty good relationship,
as he did with a lot of players, and it
is sad to see a gu^ like that go
because he really is a class guy."
Despite the rumors surfacing the
past few seasons about Blackney
leaving, the news came as a shock to
the team.
"It is a surprise.'' said fifth year

senior offensive lineman Rob
Fehrman. "It was a emotional day. I
think, for the upper classmen the
seniors and as well as some juniors.''
Eric Curl, a fifth year senior offensive lineman, is appreciative of the
scholarship Blackney offered him
when he was recruited.

ByStefarieSuemore
STUFF WRITES

"I love the man.'' he said. "He gave
me a Division I scholarship when no
other schools were knocking on my
door. He gave me an opportunity.
Without him. I wouldn't have had
the chance."
"We are going to miss coach
Blackney a lot." said sophomore
quarterback Andy Sahm. "He has
worked very hard here and we all
know that. He has put in so much
time. He really gave it his all for tliis
program. This is a big shocker to our
program. He is a great guy and we're
going to miss him."
For the players, the news eases the
rumors, so they can put his resignation aside and concentrate on winning their last seven games.
"Knowing this now. that he has
decided to resign and this is his last
year, I think it kind of put people at
ease," he said. "These next seven
games, he's gonna work extremely
hard and we're going to get the job
done."

Mke lelmkiiWi BG New,

REACT: Falcon quarterback Andy Sahm and
marry of the BG players were surprised to hear
the news of Blackney's decision. "This is a big
shocker to the program," Sahm said. "He is a
great guy and we are going to miss him."

He is third in all-time career victories at
BG, the only coach in history to win a bowl
game,
a two time Mid-American
Conference Coach of the Year, and yesterday he announced his resignation.
After five straight losing seasons, head
football coach Gary Blackney announced
his resignation yesterday afternoon and by
last night students were already agreeing
that his decision was the best one for BG
football.
Chris Lawrence, a junior finance major,
has been at Bowling Green for the past
three football seasons and during this time
never saw the team record a winning season.
Lawrence feels the time had come.
"I think he is a good coach, but it is just
not working." he said. "I think it is time to
bring in new leadership and a person who
can recruit better players. I feel Blackney
made an unselfish decision for Bowling
Green football."
Lawrence thinks that the athletic department needs to look to outside sources for a
STUDENTS, PAGE 10

Career filled with highs and lows
ByrfckHurm
ASSISTANT SPORIS EDITOR

MMH BGNews
HUDDLE: Coach Gary Blackney has become a familiar face on
the BG sideline over the last 10 seasons with the Falcons.

Gary Blackney's 10 year campaign as head coach of the
Bowling Green football team will
come to a close at the end of the
2000 season.
Over his tenure, Blackney has
lead the Falcons to a 58-45-2
record. His win total is the third
highest in school history behind
former coaches Doyt Perry (77)
and Robert Whittaker (66).
Blackney is the only coach in
the school's history to lead BG jp

back-to-back 10 win seasons. In
his first two years at the helm, he
guided the Falcons to a 22-3
record and Bowling Green's only
two bowl championships.
His 11 win total in 1991 tied a
NCAA record for most wins by a
first-year coach. In '92. Blackney
won his second Mid-American
Conference Coach of the Year
honor in as many seasons. The
American
Football
Coaches
Association (AFCA) also gave him
an honored award both seasons,
naming him Region 3 Coach of

the Year.
"As I leave the program I personally am going to remember
some of the great things that we
were able to do," Blackney said.
During his first four seasons.
Blackney was nearly perfect In
conference play with a 28-2-2
record in the MAC. Since the '94
season, Blackney and his teams
slowly fell down the conference
ladder.
In '95, Blackney had his first of
UFE, PAGE 10
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Students react
STUDENTS, FROM PAGE 9
coach.
"I do not think they should hire
within," he said. "We need a fresh
face to establish this program
again. It is not like we are a winning team looking for a coach. We
are looking for a coach to make us
a winning team."
With Blackney's decision coming mid-season, the Falcons are
going to have to play the remainder of their games knowing this is
their coach's last season.
Lawrence thinks this is going to
affect the team as a whole and the
way they play.
"As I see it, there are two possibilities: The team will either turn
it around and play great for
Blackney or they will just say the
hell with it," he said. "I think it is
going to be extreme either way."
Holly Lang, sophomore, ele-

Photo provided

SEE-YA: Wing Tim Rieger slices through three Bronco defenders on his wat to scoring one of his five tries. BG stays undefeated on the
season.

By Wes Hoi singer
GUEST WRITER

It's just another day at the
office for the Bowling Green
rugby team.
The Falcons rolled over
Western Michigan 83-0 and in a
lightning shortened nightcap 50. The losses extended a 20-game
siring of futility for (he Broncos,
who have never beaten the
Falcons in the entire history of
the series.
Bowling Green rolled up a 57-0
half-time lead over a seemingly
non-existent opponent.
"I think the speed at which we
struck in the first few minutes
just completely demoralized
Western," said BG coach Roger
Mazzarella. "Ten minutes into a
game and it is already 21-0 adds
up to a very long afternoon."

Wing Tim Rieger was the chief
architect of the Falcon victory.
Faced with an opposing wing
that was constantly out of position and a Bronco fullback that
shied away from making tackles,
Rieger churned around the corners to score five tries.
"With Western all bunched up
in the middle to try and stop
Scotty (Mullins). the outside was
wide open," stated Rieger.
"Tim's not the biggest guy on
the team (170 pounds), but he
sure can cut on a dime."
exclaimed Mazzarella.
Bronco coach Brian Kovacik
had nothing but praise for the
Falcons. "You can talk about BG's
offense all day, but I think their
defense is their strongest suit. We
never once crossed the halfway
line in the first half BG's forwards rattle the ball loose and set

up all those tries by their backs."
It took only 15 seconds for the
Falcons to put their first points
on the board. Fullback Kurt
Weaver went 75 yards to score
BG's first try and the Falcons
were seemingly on their way to
setting a new single game scoring record.
Oddly enough, the Broncos
had played a very respectable
game against BG last spring, losing by a score of 24-16.
Rieger picked up four of his
five tries in the first half and was
joined in the end zone by scrum
half Vinnie Staropoli. wing Ivan
Mericle. Weaver and eight man
Mike Hotz.
With the fires banked in the
second half, only lock Dennis
Antonelli. flanker Alex Demma,
center Scott Mullins and Rieger
managed to cross the goal line.

Inside center Pete Cromly hit on
nine of his 13 conversion kick
attempts.
In the second match, wing
Sam Pietrangelo scored the only
points in a game called after five
minutes due to a lightning
storm. The weather also forced
the cancellation of two other
matches against Ohio State.
The Falcons, now 10-0. will
take their undefeated record on
the road this weekend to Ann
Arbor.
Like Western, the
University of Michigan is also
trying to end a jinx, having not
beaten the Falcon ruggers in a
string of 18 straight losses that
started back in 1982. Bowling
Green will also compete at the
Green Gator invitational in
Cleveland hosted by John Carroll
University.

five consecutive losing seasons.
The coach's team had a career
high eight losses in the '97 campaign. Blackney, the 14th head
football coach of BC. has finished
no greater than third in the MAC
since the five year losing span.
Blackney, 55, was born in
Astoria. New York. He graduated
from Connecticut and began his
coaching career the year following at his alma mater as a graduate assistant. After two seasons
with the Huskies, Blackney
accepted an assistant coaching
job at Brown University. There he
spent two seasons as the defensive backs coach.
Blackney went on to brief
coaching stints with Rhode
Island, Wisconsin and UCLA
before spending three seasons as
the defensive backs coach at
Syracuse. In 1984, he got his first
coaching job in Ohio as the
defensive backs, defensive coordinator and the inside linebacker
coach from 1984-90atOhioState.
It was as a Buckeye that Blackney
met current BG director of athletics Paul Krebs.

Press conference has funeral feel
NIED.FR0MPAGE9
Definitely.
One of my colleagues turned
to me at the press conference
yesterday and said "I feel like I'm
at a funeral."

In a way, he was.
And like all funerals, it was a
time for reflection. To reflect on
Blackney as a man, you won't
find a better human being. To
evaluate Blackney s coaching life

at Bowling Green, there were
downfalls that this program
couldn't overcome.
Next year Gary Blackney won't
roam the sidelines at Perry
Stadium. He'll be a memory, a
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and
Wednesday 9/27
8-8:45 and 9-9:45

TO RENT OR BUY!
llUESOAY THRU THURSDAY RENTALS ARE >2.00

After the season Blackney does
not know where he is going, but
Krebs implied he would like to
take up another coaching position than take another job at the
University.
"I have had a great run here."
Blackney said. "I have enjoyed
my stay, both at Bowling Green
University and the city of Bowling
Green. I just felt like it was time to
move on and find another challenge."

n MUST
S€€ €V€NT!

And see what sisterhood is all about!

LEATHER ACCESSORIES & MOST

have been associated with in my
career," Krebs said. "He has been
a friend of mine for 15 years and
has meant a great deal to many
people here at the University and
community."

OVCn 50 GIRLS
Ml St OH BATTU
TO GIVC VOU
UlTIMATC COUCH

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

SHOES, BOOTS, MEN'S SEXY WEAR,

"Gary Blackney is one of the
classiest and finest individuals I

MCIONFCST 2000 Jj

Come visit the sisters of

OILS. GELS. LINGERIE, DANCE WEAR,

GARY BLACKNEY COACH

vnvnnBRW THIS SOT. 8PM
SPM ^

Recruitment is Tonight!

ADULT NOVELTIES 4 TOYS, MASSAGE

"I have had a great
run here. I just felt
like it was time to
move on and find
another challenge."

communication, it s our goal.
help us achieve it by letting us know what
you think.
wwwJignews.com

blurb in the media guide. And
his era will be remembered
mostly as a dark time in Bowling
Green history.
The ride is over.
It's about time.

Hey Girls!!!!

WHERE COUPLES COME TO SHOP!

needs to hire a coach that will utilize the team's talent.
"I think it is good idea to find a
coach who will make the best of
the talent on our team." she said.

Time cherished
LIFE, FROM PAGE 9

BG bucks Broncos 83-0

mentary educadon major, also
feels that Blackney's resignation
was the right decision.
"I think his resignation is a
good thing because our team is
losing and we need to make a
change, "she said.
Unlike Lawrence, Lang feels
the athletic department should
look to hire someone already part
of the BG football program.
"We need someone with experience and someone that knows
our players and our school," she
said. "I think hiring within would
be the most beneficial for our
team's future."
Kristy Getman, sophomore,
marketing major, thinks BG

Sponsored oy the Student Health Service end the
WetlneMt Connection
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Come meet the sisters of Sigma
Kappa for a night of Hawaiian fun
Tues. Sept. 26 and Wed. Sept. 27
from 8:00-8:50pm or
9:00-9:50pm
and
^
Thurs. Sept. 28
from 7:45-8:45pm
at the Sigma Kappa Sorority house,
across from the Harshman Quad.
For questions call Amy at 372-4792
XK

XK

K

XK

XK

XK

XK

.

FREE
Gas!

RECEIVE UP TO $10 FRffiTSS
PER VISIT BY SHOPPING AT MEIJER!
Offer valid and redeemable through September 30, 2000.
(Excludes Layaway, Lottery, Desk Services, Tobacco
and Alcohol purchases)

A Million Reasons.

It's Simple:
Save $1 on gas for every $20*
spent. Maximum $10 gas coupon

MEIJER

per visit (NO CASH BACK on

CUSTOM COUPON

gas purchase w/coupon).

AVAILABLE AT CHECKOUT

"After coupons have been deducted. Receipcs
cannot be combined to increase tool.

J A Single Store.
,S
, Hamburg

ve

Pasta with
"Wo & Cheese S*"'

Meijer Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns
8 ct. pkg.

Franco-American Spaghetti Os
15 oz. can.

HELLMANN

„.;,.;„„.

MAYSNNAISIHELLMANN'S

We Match
99

Hellmann's Mayonnaise
32 oz. jar. Original, low fat or
light. Limit 2 total.

r£ Russet Baking
Potatoes
10 lb. bag.

Competitors'

Ad Prices

For any identical items in stock. Just bring
their current ad to the checkout with your
intended purchase!
JENNI'EO

Exception: Meal. Produce And Deli

Ground Turkey

>
^p
j*^

BECAUSE WHEN IT COMES TO
MEIJER QUALITY & SIZE
THERE IS NO COMPARISON.

Jennie-O
Ground Turkey

f£ Meijer Large Eggs
Dozen carton. Limi'
total. Additional itr
at regular retail.

0"»ei ritvfl« ru**taum IWMbWi— Bran co—«nt. wnma pftM

16 oz. pkg. Frozen.
I imit 4 total.

□
: ^SUBJECT * , ■
: "^NOTEBOOK

,
999

Tabletop Kettle Grill

I*

■
CD

14 1/2" Heat resistant "Bakelite" handles,
removable ash catcher tor easy clean up Baked enamel finish
168 sq in Cooking area. Fold-up legs lor portability

SUBJECT .
NOTEBOOK
A

:

1

5 Subject Themebook
180 ct 10-1/2" x 8".
College/wide rule.

I*—"^ 39
."*"5
^"™^

Thermos Stainless Steel
Commuter Mug
t i __ fl__
14oz.
Reg. 1AOQ
10.99

SnugTreds

9/

Grand Central Cork
35"x23"No.61149

%

Men's & Women's Spa

OFF Slippers
By Snug Ireds
Reg 6 97.

Shoes

99

Men's Falls Creek* Relax
Deep Blue or Indigo Jean
Waist sizes 29-42 Reg. 19.99.

VISIT MEIJER ON THE INTERNET! www.meiier.com

Double
ISUUUItr Coupons
UUU|JUIIb

uptow

BOWLING GREEN You can gel double coupon savings this week al Meijer. Bring in your manulaclurers' 50c
oil' or less coupons and get double the savings (not to include retailet, cigarette/tobacco products. Mei|er
Custom coupons, "tree" or coupons exceeding the item value) You must purchase the products in sizes and
quantities specilied. Limit one coupon lor any particular item. Additional coupons lor identical items will he
redeemed at lace value.
CHARGE ANYTHING IN THE STORE!

^..■-■j.:-;,

.'■■■.

■■....■:.-/?-:'■

,,

Bowling Green
1-75 (Exit 181) & E. Wooster
Prices good 6 a.m. Wednesday, September 27, thru
Saturday, September 30, 2000
at location listed
ithj be a.jitdble by special onlf We teserwr llii- itgM k
■ et'il putchaiifli no ales io rt* ileis institutions oi (titlnbulo's Mi pHMMtflfl
ipgularpo"
nSMM tCTCHt lit diatOMM) ■
HMM JSSnnfily .-,
"'■ ,»1 111 <.\i\>v<.

BG NEWS

: Wednesday, September 27.;

I *

Classified Ads • 372-6977
The ll<i News will noi know inglj uecepl aUvcrtiscmenis thai discriminate. <<r encourage discrimination against any individual or croup on the basis ol race,
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other legally protected status-

NEWS

The IKi News reserves the njjht to decline, discontinue 01 revise an) advertisement such as those lound to he defamatory, lacking in factual basis, mislead
in^ or false in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and approval.

Campus Events

Personals

Personals

EDUCATION ABROAD FAIR
Thursday, October 5, 2000
11:00am-3:00pm
Saddlemlre Student
Services Forum
Wanl to see the country and BGSU
credit at the same time? Find out
how al the next NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE INFO SESSION! Thursday, September 28. at
4pm, Business Administration Bldg.
Rm. 1003. You have a chance to
see Hawaii! Texas! Alaska! Colorado! New York! For details call the
co-op program at 2-2454.

1 month unlimited tanning, S25
2 month unlimited tanning. S40
352-7889.
«1 SPRING BREAK 2001 - Mexico,
Jamaica, Florida & S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Biggest parlies &
Best prices Book by Oct. 1 Receive
FREE 14 meals & 28 hrs of parties!
1 BOOSURFS UPwww.sludentex-

Open Mic Nite
Wednesdays @ Brewster's
Sign-up start at 8:00, 353-6912
Music, comedy, stupid human tricks
Import SpecialGuiness, Siorra Nevada
Open recruitment for Kappa Kappa
Gamma this Wednesday and Thursday from 7-9.

ctess

Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC

A* Alpha Phi A*
Come see what our sisterhood
is all about tonight at the
Alpha Phi house (across
Irom Mac West) from 8-10.

Turning Points
An informal discussion group about
eating disorders, weight issues &
normal eating. Beginning Tuesday,
October 24 (runs 8 weeks).
10:30am-12:00pm
To register call 372-2081
Co-sponsored by Ihe Counseling
Center and the
Student Health Center.

AIA AlAAIo. AI'A
Alpha Gamma Delta
Recruitment begins tonight!
Tues 9/26 8-8:45 8 9-9:45 and
Wed 9/27 8-8:45 and 9-9.45
\l \ US M'A AI_

Lost/Found
Lost Ladies gold watch, possible vicinity ot student health center. Michael Anthony brand, reward. 3522215 or 372-6031.

Travel
1

#111 Early Specials Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
S279' Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife' Departs
Florida1 Gel Group - Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
• 111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica S389! Air. Hotel.
Free Meals. Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group - Go Free'
Florida Vacations SI 29!
spnngbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
GO DIRECT! Inlernet-baseJ company ottering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages! Call t-800-3671252 or www spnngbreakdireci com
SPRING BREAK 2001
Jamaica. Cancun. Florida.
Sarbados. Bahamas Now hiring
campus reps. Earn 2 free tnps
Free meals., book by Nov. 2nd Cal
lor FREE into pack or visit on-line
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Break your walls within ours.
Guilt from an abortion doesn't
have to be forever Share your
secret during a confidential
appointment with a trained
counselor who cares 354HOPE.

Want to see the country and BGSU
credit at the same time9 Find out
how at the next NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE INFO SESSION! Thursday. September 28, at
4pm, Business Administration Bldg:
Rm. 1003. You have a chance to
see Hawaii! Texas! Alaska! Colorado! New York! For details call the
co-op program at 2-2454.

Build Sell Esteem
Become more assertive
Reduce stress
Join the Women's Wellness Group
Forming Now!
Meeting Thurs. beginning Oct. 12
Call Carrie at the Wellness
Connection, 372-9355

WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR!
Outside the Education & Business
Administration Buildings on
September 27th from 11am to 3pm
Stop by for valuable information &
FREE STUFF.
WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR!

Crazy Eddie
Live @ Brewsters
Frl ft Sat Night

WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR!
WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR!
WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR!
11 am lo 3pm outside the
Education & Business
Administration Buildings

Ml Xu \Si Ml
Join the sisters ol Chi Omega for
open recruitment
Tuesday 8- 10pm
Wednesday 8- 10pm
\U XII Mi Ml

Wanted

Dance Marathon 2001
Core Committee Applications
Available in 450 Student Services
Due Ocl 2

Spring Break reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn Stravel free
No cost We tram you 1-800-3671252 or www springbreakdirect com

Services Offered
Are you tired ot long-distance companies changing your plans and repeatedly calling you? How would
you like lo have a representative
who knows what your communication needs are and keeps you in
formed about future changes and
technology?
Try Excel!!!
Call lor more information!
Unlimited internet S14.95 "
Competitive Long-Distance rates *
Paging * Cellular ■
Business opportunilies as well!
Call 1-888-296-7817 pln»2481
'or more information

1 rmte wanted in 2 bdrm. apt Own
room, new carpel, close to campus
Call for more info. 354-4372. Jessica^
Business Students!!' Are you interested in starting your own business
while you are still in school? If you
are interested call 1 -800-896 5907
code Al 1
^
Needed 1 female subleaser ASAP
until May 17. Own room, spacious
For information please call 3534179. ask for Allison

FOR THE KIDS
Full set ol acrylic nails
S20 with Lynn @ Mane Style Salon
Call 353-6263
'Ask about frequent client card'
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Bigges! and best selection Choose
from over 2000 different images
FINE ART. MUSIC, MODELS,
MOVIE POSTERS. HUMOR, ANIMALS BLACK LIGHT, SCIENCE
FICTION, PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES. KIDS, PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOTIVATIONALS
MOST IMAGES ONLY
S6. S7 AND S8 EACH!
See us al THE STUDENT SERVICES FORUM on MONDAY SEPTEMBER 25TH THROUGH FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29TH. The
hours are 10am-6pm.
This sale is sponsored by UAO.

Help Wanted
Activities Assistant
Grand Rapids Care Center is seek
mg an energetic & creative individual to coordinate weekend _ evening
activities lor our residents PT position available Contact Jodi Gore at
832-5195 or (ax 832-7020.

Help Wanted
4 hrs. per week, house work, errands, cleaning, laundry, ironing.
Must be trustworthy, must like cats
and dogs. $6/rir. 352-5972.
Babysitter needed in Perrysburg
home, one morning per week, occasional weekends, flexible schedule.
Call 419-874-2168.
Behavior Specialist-full-time, direct
care and supervision of seriously
emotionally disturbed children and
adolescents in an after school day
treatment program Hours are from
1pm to 9pm Mon-Fri. Knowledge of
behavioral principles and interventions preferred. Experience with children/adolescents important. Salary
range $18,5OO-$25.00O Send resume to CRC. P.O. Box 738, Bowling Green, OH 43402.
CHALLENGE COURSE
FACILITATORS
Some one to instruct team-building
activities for children and youth. At
least 18 years old. Indoor and outdoor courses including an indoor
climbing wall $7 00-510 00 per hour
based on experience. Training is
available for motivated individuals
with related experience
. AND SWIM
STORS
Red Cross Certified lifeguards to
guard pool and teach swim lessons.
$7 25-S9.00 per hour.
Both positions are part time with
fluctuating hours If interested,
please contact John Bentz (Program
Director) at 243-7255 or apply at the
Catholic Club at 1601 Jefferson Ave.
Toledo OH
CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATOR "
and TEACHERS
Responsible for the supervision and
management of a before end/or after school program for school-age
children Must have education or
training in child development/early
childhood education Experience in
supervising school-age children preferred Need valid dnver's license
and leliable transportation Part-time
position with competitive wages
Come to the East Toledo Family
Center, 1020 Vartand Ave to fill out
an application or call Scott Michaehs
at 419-691-1429 extension 149 or
Lisa Black, extension 152
Flnt Union __________
Now Hiring
Stockbroker Assistant
Applicant should be interested m
becoming a stockbroker
Duties include
"Stock research
"Mutual fund research
"Client mailings
"Computer operations
'Contacting clients and prospects
on investments
'Internships available
Wages: Flexible
Hours: Flexible
Contact: Operations Manager
Joe Pino at 419-861-9838

Help Wanted
Grill cook, full or part-time, mostly
evenings, Call 874-1543.
Fraternities ■ Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraismg event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
Gymnastics Instructors
Team-4 & 5. Tues. 5-7, Thurs. 5-8 &
Sat. 11-1. Perrysburg Gymnastics
Center, 874-9383.
Mature Art major needed to teach
Art techniques to elementary students. 10 hours a week including
planning. S1100 per hour Academic school year. Send resume and 3
ref. letters to Montessori School of
BG. 630 S. Maple St.. Bowling
Green, OH 43402 by October 5.
Need extra money? Still In
school? Have we got the job for
you. $7.50 to start. $7.72 after 30
days. Two shifts to choose from;
6 30am-11:30am or noon to 5pm. 4
or 5 days per week We can even be
more flexible to accommodate your
schedules. 10 minutes from Bowling
Green near Weston. Apply in person
at 20584 Long Judson Rd Call 8321641 for directions
Need More Money?
Don't have time for another job?
if this is you call
1 -800-896-5907 code A22
Part or full-time sorters or cleaners
S7.50 hr. Walking distance from
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike
SI
Premier gentlemen's club now
hiring dancers. Possible benefits.
Will train 734-848-4379. Mon-Fn after 3pm.
Service Coordinator
Individual experienced in social work
or gerontology with knowledge of
community resources to perform assessments and coordinate services
for senior and disabled residents of
community housing in Bowling
Green
Send resume to: Personnel/HS
Area Office on Aging of NWO. Inc.
2155 Arlington Avenue
Toledo. OH 43609
Stone Oak Country Club
867-8400
Hill & Centennial Rd
(Just off Airport Hwy )
We are accepting applications
for the following positions:
'Evening Host/Hostess
"Evening Waitstaff
•Evening Bussers
'Day Waitstaff
"Day Bussers
'Bartenders
Part time/Flex. Schedules
S6.00-S7.50 Starting wage
+ tips where available.
Apply in person Tues thru Sun

vj;/mMtmw////M^^^
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FABULOUS
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At its Interactive Best!

The sisters of

Gamma Phi Beta
163 S MAIN-BOWLING GREEN

[www.bgsu.edu/recsports
INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

HTWELL CENTER

^fv'/'Men'a and Women's CrosaX
j ~-"„7 Country
Count Meet emrlea due )

Fitwell Center Fall 2000 Hours
Monday & Wednesday:
2:30-5:30pm
flTWUL
Tuesday & Thursday: \ ^c/*>
12:30-5:30pm
^*/
Concerned about your cholesterol?
'Slop by the Fitwell Center and get your
cholesterol checked. This service is free to flee
Sports members tone screening per year)

invite you lo
attend our
Open Recruitment
When: Sept. 27 & 28
from 8 to 10
Where: I'OB House
Why: So you can meet
the first oal sorority
on BtiSU's campus!
SI'M H'|).l il'IU il<I>.l

Re-broadcast at
10pm „ 7:30am
Now on Fridays!

only?*?""'8"'
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Rec Sports Ski Trip
January 3-9, 2001

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
Whitewater Rafting Trip
Data:
Coat:

Sunday. Oct. 15
$135 (students/

Trip Includes:
6 nighu lodging
4 out of 5 days lift tickets
■irfars from Detroit
transportation to ski
rason
and much met...

(non-mem be n,,
Ragistration
•
Deadline: Wednesday, Oct.
20 at noon In the SRC Main Office
;
;
!
;
;

Night Hike and Biking
Data: Wed.. Oct. 11
Tima: 7:00-9:00pm
Coat: $3
Registration
Daadllna: Wed., Oct. 6 at noon in the
SRC Main Office
Call 2-2790 or email bcavins@bgnet
for more information.

I

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • lunch Fri. 'Sat. »Sun.

•
J
;

'purchase this trip and
receive a half-day
skiing frat

Steamboat Ski Area. CO
For more info
'about any of those
program
call
372 2711

For Sale
1997 Suzuki Maurader, new Harley
sounding exhaust, 1900 miles, very
clean Must sell S5000 lirm. Call
352-1294, ask lor Chad
90 Toyota Celica 5 sod. Pwr sunrool, cruise Excellent condition.
$4100 Call 353-4194
94 Tracker
Convertible hard lop./CD 4 wheel
drive great shape. $3300 call 8529387
FOR FAST SALE
Upright piano, $300
Plate glass mirrors
2 1/2x3 ft., $35 ea.
Electric typewriter*,
all work, $10 ea
10 speed bike, $30; kids bike, $20
Accounting and music software,
$10-575 Call 353-4143
For Sale. Not Rent
Beaulilul 14 x 80. on quiet corner lot
in GLE 3 bdrm., central air, laundry,
serious inquiries only 352-0844
HONDAS FROM $29/mo Police impounds! 0 down. 24 mo at 19 9%
For listings 1-800-319-3323 ex14558

For Rent
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
313 N Main St Apt »1-unlurn efficiency for $310.00 a month Deposit
$310.00. Utilities are included except phone and cable. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 354-2260
New duplex. 2 bdrm , 1 bath, attached 1 car garage. AC. refrigerator,
range, dishwasher, garbage disposal $6507mo in North Baltimore 1
side avail Nov 1st 419634-2938.
WANTED ASAP: 1 subleaser lor
apartment in Hillsdale Own spacious room!! Just $190 a month, utilities extra Lease through Aug.
2001 Please call 352-6142. ask for
Brand)

Lil' Nikki
Hope you had a
wonderful day

AZ love always,
your BIG

ANY 2 ITEM
PIZZA
Your Choice:

Participant Limit: 15

Men's Lacrosse versus UT
Saturday, September 30 at Noon
Intramural Fields

Up to S15 hour plus bonus
352-3767

I love you

Coat: Members: S10; Non-members: $20

Man's Soccer versus Grand Valley
Saturday. September 30 at 3:00pm
Intramural Fields

The St. James Club and Aquarius
Athletic Club has openings for experienced aerobic instructors Great
benefits and pay Call 841-5597
(Rick).

Wood County' s
only LIVE local
Television news
L
source
.

::.""!:■:'

Men'i Soccer versus Purdue
Saturday- September 30 at 11:00am
Intramural Fields

Telephone interviewing. No sales
Flexible scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere. In Perrysburg. Up to $7.00
hour depending on skills. 874-9541.

PISP_N€LLO'S

. Strength Training

SPORT CLUBS

PT seasonal help. Inspired by Nalure, a natural pond and lake management company, is seeking service crew members. No exp. necessary, flex, hours. Send resume to:
Inspired by Nature c/o Jodi Germann, 12494 Weston Rd, Weslon,
OH 43569. No phone calls please.

5:30-Live

Thursdays from October 5-October 26
Noon-1:00pm OR 6 30-6:30pm
Laarn the benef ita of
strength training,
develop proper lifting
techniques and obtain
a parsonalizad
workout plan

Lawn maintenance positions avail.
Pan & Full-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822

Voted Best Pizza 8yrs.

FACULTY/STAFF FITNESS
PHOTOGRAPHER AND
VIDEOGRAPHER WANTED"

Cable Channel 6

Help Wanted

Sm. $5.50

Lg. $9.00

1 _>"

16"

Med. $7.00

XLg. $11.00

Additional Items extra • Faiita Chicken = 2 Items

A Huge Order Of BG's Best!
5 Breadsticks Only S2.50
We Now Have Stuffed Breadsticks
/**" ~*\

FREE DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

•• ■l"IZz_
'
■
Tr

203 N MAIN

352-5166

Not ValK) With Ar
Any Oner Oder • Expires 12/31/00

A Great Selection of SALADS & SUBS!
Garlic or Tom. Bread • Garlic Fingers • Potato Skins

" iM'tnuMc"

